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Class 5 - Lesson 1 
 

The Respect of the Holy Qur’án and the Akhláq of its Recitation 
 
The Holy Qur'án is a book containing the words of Alláh. It should be 
treated with the respect it deserves. This respect should also extend to 
any book, such as this manual, wherein there are verses of the Holy 
Qur’an. 
 
In this lesson we will learn how to respect the Holy Qur’an and how to 
recite it. 
 
1. The words of the Holy Qur'án should only be touched after doing 

Wudhu. Alláh says: 

ý79þ áÉÑâoáäÏá§âÇåÂB áäÙãH âÐâätáÇáÖ áäÚ 
None should touch it except the purified.(al-Wáqi`áh, 56:79) 

 
2. However, you may recite the words at any time, even without Wudhu. 
    Allah says: 

åÈãÏãQÒâËâ_ áÔáÃá®áÑ BæjÒâ¯âºáÑ CæÆCá×ãº áÐäÃÂB áÉÑâoâ¾åmáÖ áÌÖãmáäÂB 
 Those who remember Allah (recite Qur’án), standing, sitting and 

reclining, 

ã¡ånáÛBáÑ ãVBáÑCáÇáätÂB ã¼åÃág Øã¶ áÉÑâoáä¿á·áXáÖáÑ 
and think and wonder about the creation of the heavens and the earth… 

(Áli Imrán, 3:191) 
 

3. Always begin the recitation with Ta`awwudh. Alláh says: 

ý98þ ãÈ×ã_áäoÂB ãÉCá§å×áäxÂB áÌãÆ ãÐäÃÂCãQ åmã¯áXåsCá¶ áÉDåoâ»åÂB áVåFáoáº BálãIá¶ 
When you recite the Qur’án, seek refuge in Alláh from Shai>án, the 

accursed (an-Na<l, 16:98) 

    Ta`awwudh means to recite øÁæÎêUìj»A øÆBòñæÎìr»A äÅê¿ êÉé}¼»BøI ågæÌå§òA 
    Which means, “I seek refuge in Alláh from Shai>án the accursed. 

4. After Ta`awwudh, recite ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ which means, 

   “I begin in the name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful”. 
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5. Even if you know the verses by heart, it is better to recite while looking 
    at the words, as this increases the rewards many times. 
 
6. It is Sunnat to recite the Holy Qur'án with your head covered and 
    while facing the Qiblah. 
 
7. The Holy Qur’an should be recited without rushing, in a clear manner. 
    Alláh says: 

ý4þ æÚ×ãWåoáW áÉDåoâ»åÂB ãÄãäWánáÑ 
And recite the Qur’án in a regulated tone. (al-Muzzammil, 73:4) 

 
8. When the Qur’an is being recited, listen attentively and do not eat or 
    talk. Allah says: 

ý204þ áÉÒâÇácåoâW åÈâ¿áäÃá¯áÂ åBÒâXã|ÊáFáÑ âÐáÂ åBÒâ¯ãÇáXåsCá¶ âÉDåoâ»åÂB áLãoâº BálãHáÑ 
And when the Qur’án is recited, listen to it with (full) attention, so that you 

may be blessed with mercy. (al-A`ráf, 7:204) 
  
9. Do not leave the Holy Qur'án open and unattended or in a place 
    where it may be disrespected. Recite from it regularly and do not  
    leave it unread on the shelf. Allah says: 

ý30þ BænÒâ å̀ÏáÆ áÉDåoâ»åÂB BámáÎ BÑâmáháäWB ØãÆåÒáº áäÉãH ãäPán CáÖ âÁÒâsáäoÂB áÁCáºáÑ 
And the Prophet (S) shall say, “O my Lord! Verily my people abandoned 

this Qur’án.” (al-Furqán, 25:30) 
 

10. Worn-out pages of the Holy Qur'án or paper with verses of the Holy 
      Qur'án must not be thrown in the bin, Instead they should be 
      recycled or buried. 
 
References 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
The Science of Reciting the Qur’án, M Surty, Pages 30-34 
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Class 5 - Lesson 2 
 
An Introduction to the Holy Qur’án 
 
Alláh sent 124000 prophets for the guidance of mankind. To some of  
these prophets, he gave a set of rules and instructions that the prophets 
left behind in the form of  books.  
 
The Divine Books were: 
 
Zabúr to Prophet Dáwúd (A),  
Tawrah to Prophet Músá (A),  
Injíl to Prophet `Ísa (A)  
Holy Qur’án to Prophet Mu<ammad (S) 
 
According to many traditions, the revelation of the Holy Qur’án began on 
the 23rd night of the month of Rama_án (Laylatul Qadr). They began 
when the Prophet (S) was 40 years old and continued for the next 23 
years. 
 
The Holy Qur’án broadly contains: 
 
1. A<kám: These are verses about the Furú’-e-Dín from which the 

Mujtahidín prepare the various Fatwas to do with @alát, @awm, \aj 
etc. 

 
2. Táríkh: These are the verses that narrate the history of people who 

lived before our Holy Prophet (S). 
 
3. `Aqá’id: These are verses that explain the Belief in the Unity of Alláh, 

the Prophet (S) and the Day of Judgement. 
 
4. Akhláq: The verses outline the moral behaviour that Muslims are 

required to observe. 
 
The Holy Qur’án therefore contains guidance that teaches a man about 
his duties to himself i.e. how to lead a successful life in this world and the 
hereafter. It also teaches him how to act with other people i.e. how to 
contribute as an individual towards the betterment of society. Finally it 
teaches him about his duty to his Creator i.e. how to worship Alláh.
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Merits of Recital of the Holy Qur’án 
 
There are may Ahádith (sayings) of the Holy Prophet (S) and our Imáms 
(A) on the reward and blessing of reciting the Holy Qur’án. Only some 
are quoted here: 
 
The Prophet (S) has said,  
 
1. “The most excellent amongst you is the one who learns the Qur’án 

and teaches it to others.” 
 

2. “The more Qur’án is recited in a home, the greater the good for it. The 
lives of the people in the house are made easier. When the angels 
view this house from the heavens they see it shining in the same way 
as stars seen from the earth.” 

 
3. “The heart gathers rust just like iron; remove this rust by reciting the 

Qur’án.” 
 
Imám `Alí (A) has said, 
 

“Whosoever recites 100 verses daily from the Book (Holy Qur’án) 
in the order it is in, Alláh writes for him the reward equal to all the 
good actions of every one on this earth.” 
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Class 5 - Lesson 3 
 
Divisions in the Holy Qur’án 
 
The text of the Holy Qur'án has been divided in various ways. These are: 

1. Áyah pl. Áyát  (  PBÍA , ÒÍA) 
In `Arabic, Áyah means sign, and in the Holy Qur’án, it means a verse. 
Thus, each and every verse of the Holy Qur'án is a sign of Alláh. There 
are various numbers given for the total áyát in the Holy Qur'án. Syed 
Akhtar Rizvi mentions 6236 in his book “Qur’an and Hadith”. 

2. Súrah pl. Suwar (   iÌm , ÑiÌm) 
In `Arabic, Súrah means an enclosure and in the Holy Qur'án, it means a 
chapter. There are 114 Suwar in the Holy Qur'án. The longest of them is 
al-Baqaráh with 286 Áyát, and the shortest is al-Kauthar with only 4 Áyát. 

3. Manzil pl. Manázil (   ¾kBÄ¿ , ¾lÄ¿) 
In `Arabic, Manzil means a phase. The Holy Qur'án has been divided 
into seven Manázil, for convenience of recitation. So a person wishing to 
recite the entire Qur’án in one week may do so by reciting one Manzil a 
day. Each such position in the Holy Qur'án is marked by the word Manzil. 

4. Juz’ pl. Ajzá’(  ÕAlUA , ÕlU) 
The Muslims have divided the Holy Qur'án into 30 equal parts (Juz’ in 
`Arabic or Pára in Urdu). This division is just for convenience. So a 
person who wishes to recite the whole Qur’án in one month (as in the 
month of Rama_án) may do so by reciting one Juz’ every day. In the 
Holy Qur'án, the beginning of the Juz` is usually marked by a blacked 
line. 

5. Rub`, Ni#f, Thaláthah (  ÒQÝQA , ±vÃ , ©Ii ) 
Each Juz’ is divided into quarters, again for the convenience of recitation 
into Rub` (quarter), Ni#f (half) and Thaláthah (three-quarter, shortened to 
three).  
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6. Rukú`, pl. Rukú`át (  PB§Ì·i , ªÌ·i ) 
These are like paragraphs or sections, containing 7-12 Áyát. For 
example, al-Fáti<ah (1st Súrah) has 7 Áyát, grouped in one Rukú`, while 
al-Baqaráh (2nd Súrah) has 286 Áyát, grouped into 40 Rukú`át.  

The place of Rukú` is denoted by the letter ª. The letter has three 

numbers, one at the top, one in its middle and one below it. 
 
The number at the top signifies the number that this Rukú` is in the 
Súrah. 
The number in the middle signifies the number of Áyát between the last 
Rukú` and the present one. 
The number at the bottom signifies the number that this Rukú` is in the 
Juz’. 
 
So, in the example below from Súrah al-Baqaráh, 
 

 
 
This is the 23rd Rukú` in the Súrah, there are 6 Áyát between Rukú` 
number 22 and 23, and this is the 7th Rukú` in this Juz’. 
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Class 5 - Lesson 4 
 
Súrah al - Ikhlá# 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has four verses. It is Súrah number 
112 in the Holy Qur’án. It is one of the most important Súrahs of the Holy 
Qur’án.  
 
When the Jews asked our Holy Prophet (S) to describe Alláh, this Súrah 
was revealed in reply. 
 
Al-Ikhlá# means “The Unity”. The name of the Súrah refers to the fact 
that this Súrah describes the qualities of Alláh very well. That is why the 
Súrah is sometimes called Tawhíd. 
 
Text and Translation 
 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent the Merciful. 

ý1þ çkácáF âÐáäÃÂB áÒâÎ åÄâº  
Say, “He, Alláh is ONE” 

ý2þ âkáÇáä|ÂB âÐáäÃÂB 
Alláh is the Needless 

ý3þ åkáÂÒâÖ åÈáÂáÑ åkãÃáÖ åÈáÂ 
He does not have children, nor has He a parent 

ý4þ çkácáF BæÒâ·â¾ âÐáäÂ Ìâ¿áÖ åÈáÂáÑ 
And there is no-one like Him 
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Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. The word “A<ad” used for “one” in the verse is quite different 
from the usual word for “one” which is “Wá<id”.  
 
A<ad means “one” which has no plural, no divisions and no second or 
third after it. It is a unique “one” and is used for Alláh only. 
 
Áyah 2. “@amad” means independent - it means Alláh does not need 
anyone or anything, instead He is needed by everything. 
 
Áyah 3. He does not have children or parents. He is not like us, who 
have a beginning and an end. 
 
Áyah 4. He is different from anything or anyone you can imagine. There 
is none who can equal Him. 
 
Merits of Recitation of Súrah al-Ikhlá# 
 
1. In @alát, if you make an intention to recite it and start with its Bismilláh, 

then you have to finish it. It is Musta<ab to recite this Súrah at least 
once in every daily prayer. In fact, to recite the same Súrah in both 
Raka’ats of the prayer is Makruh, except for Súrah al-Ikhlá#. 
 

2. The Thawáb of reciting this Súrah three times is the same as that for 
finishing the recital of the whole Qur’án.  

 
3. When Súrah al-Ikhlá# is recited once, Alláh's blessings are showered on 

the reciter; twice, on his family; and thrice, on his neighbours also. 
 
4. While performing the funeral ceremonies of Sa'd bin Ma'ád, the Prophet 

(S) remarked that Jibríl and other angels were with him because Sa'd 
was in the habit of reciting Súrah al-Ikhlá# all the time. Therefore Alláh 
had rewarded him with this dignity. 

 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír by S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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Class 5 - Lesson 5 
 
Sura an - Nás 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has six verses. It is the last Súrah 
(number 114) in the Holy Qur’án.  
 
An-Nás means “The People”. This Súrah deals with asking for the help of 
Alláh against the mischief of jinn and people. 
 
Text and Translation 
 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
 In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent the Merciful. 

ý1þ ãrCáäËÂB ãäPáoãQ âlÒâ®áF åÄâº 
Say, “I seek refuge in the Lord of the people! 

ý2þ ãrCáäËÂB ãÀãÃáÆ 
The King of the people! 

ý3þ ãrCáäËÂB ãÐáÂãH 
The God of the people! 

ý4þ ãrCáäËáhåÂB ãrBáÒåsáÒåÂB ãäoáw ÌãÆ 
From the evil of the slinking whisperer 

ý5þ ãrCáäËÂB ãnÑâkâ{ Øã¶ ârãÒåsáÒâÖ ÕãmáäÂB 
Who whispers into the minds of the people 

ý6þ ãrCáäËÂB áÑ ãUáäËã å̀ÂB áÌãÆ 
 (Be he) from among the Jinn or the Men.” 
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Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1-3. Here we are seeking refuge in Alláh by calling Him by different 
names. We ask him as the Lord, Who looks after our individual needs. 
Then we ask him as the King, Who looks after all his creation. Finally, we 
ask him as God, Whose will is always done. 
 
Áyah 4-5. The “Slinking Whisperer” here is Shay>án and his helpers, who 
lead us to evil by suggesting bad things to us and then leaving us to 
suffer the consequences of our wrong-doing. 
 
Áyah 6. Those who suggest these bad things are from mankind as well 
as jinn. We ask Alláh to protect us from them all. 
 
Merits of reciting Sura an-Nás 
 
1. It is recommended to recite this Súrah daily before sleeping to keep 

away the evil of jinn and man. 
 

2. The Prophet (S)  has said that one who recites both this Súrah and 
the previous one (al-Falaq) will be as though he recited all the Books 
which Alláh Almighty has revealed. 

 
3. The Prophet (S) also ordered his companions to recite the two Súrahs 

upon waking up and upon going to bed. 
 
References: 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír by S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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Class 5 - Lesson 6 
 
Súrah al - `A#r 
 
Introduction 
 
This Súrah was revealed in Makka. It has three verses. It is Súrah 
number 103 in the Holy Qur’án. The name of the Súrah comes from the 
subject of its first verse. The Súrah deals with the preaching of truth and 
patience. 
 
Text and Translation 

ãÈ×ãcáäoÂB ãÌÇåcáäoÂB ãÐÃÂB ãÈåtãQ 
 In the Name of Alláh, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

ý1þ ãoå|á¯åÂBáÑ 
By the Time! 

ý2þ èoåtâg Øã·áÂ áÉCátÊãåßB áäÉãH 
Verily man is in a loss! 

ãVCádãÂCáä|ÂB BÒâÃãÇá®áÑ BÒâËáÆD áÌÖãmáäÂB áäÙãH 
Except those who believe, and do good deeds, 

ý3þ ãoåRáä|ÂCãQ BåÒá{BáÒáWáÑ ãä¼ádåÂCãQ BåÒá{BáÒáWáÑ  
And encourage each other to the truth and encourage each other to be 

patient. 
 
Tafsír 
 
Áyah 1. “`A#r” means “time” and refers to the continuous change as time 
unfolds. Some scholars say it refers to the time when Imám Mahdi (A) 
will re-appear. Here Alláh is swearing by that time. 
 
Áyah 2. By saying man is in a loss, it means that man is so easily led 
astray by the attractions of this world, and unless he is careful, he gets 
lost in chasing after these attractions and forgets Alláh. The next verse 
gives the qualities of those who have remained on the path of Alláh. 
 
The Prophet (S) was asked about “loss” and he said, “Those who do not 
believe in my Ahlul Bayt (A) are in the loss.” 
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Áyah 3. We can see from this verse that the best of actions are: 
1. To have faith in Alláh. This means believing and acting upon 

whatever He has commanded. 
2. To do good deeds. Since we all live in a society, we should try to 

improve the society by encouraging each other to do good actions 
to please Alláh. 

3. To encourage people to the right path. Try to spread the message 
of Islám by your words and actions. 

4. To be patient. Even when we do not get what we want, we should 
trust in Alláh and be patient. He knows what is good for us. 

 
Merits of Reciting Súrah al-`A#r 
 

1. The Prophet (S) has said that whoever recites this Súrah will be on 
the Day of Judgement in the right group. 

2. Imám Ja`far a#-@ádiq (A) has said that whoever recites this Súrah 
in his  prayers will be resurrected with a smiling face and will enter 
Paradise.  

 
References 
 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali 
Ramadhan, Ahkam and Philosophy,  Yasin T. al Jibouri 
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Class 5 - Lesson 7 
 
Du`á from the Holy Qur’án - 1 
Introduction 
 
Du`á means a prayer to Alláh. It is different from @alát, because in Du`á, 
you can say the prayer in any language, at any time and in any manner 
you like. 
Although Alláh is aware of all our needs, He still likes us to ask from Him. 
He has instructed us to do Du`á in the Holy Qur'án:  

åÈâ¿áÂ åSã á̀XåsáF ØãÊÒâ®åjB âÈâ¿âäQán áÁCáºáÑ 

Your Lord says: “Call (do Du`á) to Me, I will answer you. 

ØãWájCáRã® åÌá® áÉÑâoãRå¿áXåtáÖ áÌÖãmáäÂB áäÉãH 
Verily, those who are too proud to worship Me, 

ý60þ áÌÖãoãgBáj áÈáäËáÏá_ áÉÒâÃâgåká×ás 
shall soon enter hell, disgraced. (al-Mu’min, 40:60) 

 
We see from this verse that Alláh not only invites us to do Du`á, He 
promises that He will answer our prayer. He also says that Du`á is a form 
of worship. 
 
The importance of Du`á is seen in @alát, where there is a special 
opportunity to do Du`á. This is in Qunút. In this lesson, we will learn the 
meanings of some Du`á that are found in the Holy Qur'án. 
 
Du`á 1 

æUáËátác ãTáoãgÝB Øã¶áÑ æUáËátác Cá×åÊâäkÂB Øã¶ CáËãWD CáËáäQán 
 Our Lord! Give us good in this world, and good in the hereafter, 

ý201þ ãnCáäËÂB áPBámá® CáËãºáÑ 
and save us from the punishment of the fire. (al-Baqaráh, 2:201) 

 
This Du`á shows us that we should not only ask for good things in this 
world, but we should remember at all times about the next world, which 
starts when we die. This is an excellent Du`á to recite in Qunút and also 
when we do ^awáf of the Holy Ka`ba. 
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Du`á 2 

ý127þ âÈ×ãÃá¯åÂB â°×ãÇáätÂB áYÊáF áÀáäÊãH CáäËãÆ åÄáäRá»áW CáËáäQán 
Our Lord! Accept (this service) from us. Verily You, and You (alone) are 

the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing (al-Baqaráh, 2:127) 
 
This Du`á was recited by the Prophets Ibráhím (A) and Ismá’íl (A) when 
they completed the rebuilding of the Holy Ka`ba.  
 
This Du`á teaches us that after we have worked hard at anything, we 
should ask Alláh to accept our deeds. It is recommended to recite this 
Du`á before starting any good work or after completing a good work, like 
giving a lecture or praying sunnat @alát. 
 
References 
 
Qunoot, Peermohamed Ebrahim Trust 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
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Class 5 - Lesson 8 
 
Du`á from the Holy Qur’án - 2 
 
Du`á 3 

ý41þ âPCátãdåÂB âÅÒâ»áÖ áÅåÒáÖ áÌ×ãËãÆåKâÇåÃãÂáÑ áäÕákãÂBáÒãÂáÑ ØãÂ åoã·å²B CáËáäQán 
O our Lord! Forgive me and my parents and the believers on the Day of 

Judgement. (Ibráhím, 14:41) 
 
This is a Du`á that should be recited in Qunút. This Du`á was recited by 
Prophet Ibráhím (A). It teaches us to especially pray for our parents, who 
we owe so much. We can never repay them for their love and kindness 
accept by praying for them. 
 
Du`á 4 

ý24þ Bæo×ã³á{ ØãÊCá×áäQán CáÇá¾ CáÇâÏåÇácånB ãäPáän 
O my Lord! Have mercy on them just as they nourished (looked after) me 

when I was small. (Baní-Isrá’íl, 17:24) 
 
When we were small and helpless, our parents did everything for us. 
Without them, we would not be here. We must always respect them and 
pray for them. 
 
This Du`á and the previous one are the best prayers we can have for our 
parents and we should try to always recite both of them in Qunút. 
 
Du`á 5 

ý114þ CæÇåÃã® ØãÊåjãp ãäPáän 
O my Lord! Increase my knowledge! (^á-Há, 20:114) 

 
This is a prayer that must always be on our lips. We should seek 
knowledge so we can understand better our duty to Alláh. This Du`á 
should be recited 7 times after every Wájib @alát to increase knowledge. 
 
References 
 
Qunoot, Peermohamed Ebrahim Trust 
Holy Qur’án, Tafsír of S V Mir Ahmed Ali  
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Class 5 - Lesson 9 
 
Alláh is Aware of our Deeds 
 
We should always remember that whatever we do, Alláh is aware of it. 
Even when we think we are all alone, we are still in the presence of 
Alláh. The Holy Qur'án reminds us of this in many places: 
 

ý234þ ço×ãRág áÉÒâÃáÇå¯áW CáÇãQ âÐäÃÂBáÑ 
And Alláh is aware of whatever you do (al Baqarah, 2:234) 

 

ý91þ áÉÒâÃá¯å·áW CáÆ âÈáÃå¯áÖ áÐäÃÂB áäÉãH 
Verily Alláh knows what you do (an Na<l, 16:91) 

 

ý85þ áÉÒâÃáÇå¯áW CáäÇá® èÄã¶Cá³ãQ âÐäÃÂB CáÆáÑ 
Alláh is not unmindful of what you do (al Baqarah, 2:85) 

 

åÈâXËâ¾ CáÆ áÌåÖáF åÈâ¿á¯áÆ áÒâÎ 
He is with you wherever you may be (al \adíd, 57:4) 

 

çAåØáw ãÐå×áÃá® áÔá·åháÖ áÙ áÐäÃÂB áäÉãH 
Verily nothing is hidden from Alláh 

 

ý5þ ACáÇáätÂB Øã¶ áÙáÑ ã¡ånáÛB Øã¶ 
on earth or in the heavens (Áli Imrán, 3:5) 

 

âÐäÃÂB âÐåÇáÃå¯áÖ èoå×ág åÌãÆ åBÒâÃá¯å·áW CáÆ 
Whatever good you do, Alláh knows it (al Baqarah, 2:197) 

 

ý19þ áÉÒâËãÃå¯âW CáÆáÑ áÉÑâäoãtâW CáÆ âÈáÃå¯áÖ âÐäÃÂBáÑ 
Alláh knows what you conceal and what you reveal 

(an Na<l, 16:19) 
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ý3þ áÉÒâRãtå¿áW CáÆ âÈáÃå¯áÖáÑ åÈâ¾áoÏá_áÑ åÈâ¾áäoãs âÈáÃå¯áÖ 
He knows what you do secretly or openly. He knows what you earn 

(by  your deeds) (al An`ám, 6:3) 
 

ý13þ ãnÑâkâä|ÂB ãVBámãQ çÈ×ãÃá® âÐáäÊãH ãÐãQ BÑâoáÏå_B ãÑáF åÈâ¿áÂåÒáº BÑâäoãsáFáÑ 
Whether you hide your word or say it openly, He truly has knowledge of 

what is in the hearts (al Mulk, 67:13) 
 

¡ åÉé}¼»A êÉøI æÁó¸æJêmBäZåÍ åÊæÌå°æbåM æËòA æÁó¸ênå°æÃòA Óê¯ Bä¿ AæËåfæJåM æÆêA  
Whether you show what is in your minds or conceal it, Alláh will call you 

to account for it (al Baqarah, 2:284) 
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Class 5 - Lesson 10 
 
Animals Mentioned in the Holy Qur’án -1 
 

1.  Ant  ( ó½æÀìÄ»A) 
Once, Prophet Sulaymán (A) was marching with his large army when 
they entered a valley where thousands of ants lived. Prophet Sulaymán 
(A) could understand the language of the animals, so when he heard the 
queen of the ants warning them to run into their homes, he ordered his 
army to halt until the ants were safe. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ãÄåÇáäËÂB ÕãjBáÑ ÔáÃá® BåÒáWáF BálãH ÔáäXác 
Till they came to the valley of the Ants, 

åÈâ¿áËã¾CátáÆ BÒâÃâgåjB âÄåÇáäËÂB CáÏâäÖáF CáÖ çUáÃåÇáÊ åYáÂCáº 
An ant said (addressing the other ants of the valley): “O you ants! Enter 

your homes, 

ý18þ áÉÑâoâ¯åxáÖ áÙ åÈâÎáÑ âÍâjÒâËâ_áÑ âÉCáÇå×áÃâs åÈâ¿áäËáÇã§ådáÖ áÙ  
So that Sulaymán and his companions may not crush you while they are 

not aware of it. (an-Naml, 27:18) 
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2.  Apes (Ñäeäjê³) 
The fishermen of the town of Elah followed the religion of Prophet Músá 
(A). Alláh ordered them not to fish on the day of Saturday (Sabbath). As 
a test, on Saturdays, the fish were very easy to catch. The fishermen 
disobeyed the command of Alláh and were punished by being turned into 
apes. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ãYåRáätÂB Øã¶ åÈâ¿ËãÆ åBÑákáXå®B áÌÖãmáäÂB âÈâXåÇãÃá® åká»áÂáÑ 
And indeed you know of those amongst you who disobeyed on the 

Sabbath, 

ý65þ áÌ×ãNãsCág æTájáoãº åBÒâÊÒâ¾ åÈâÏáÂ CáËåÃâ»á¶ 
so We said to them, “Become apes, despised!” (al Baqaráh, 2:65) 
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3.  Ass, Donkey (iBäÀêZô»A) 
Luqmán was a wise man whose words of advice to his son have been 
recorded in the Holy Qur'án. Here, he advises his son not to speak in a 
loud and harsh voice, like that of a donkey. 

áÀãWåÒá{ ÌãÆ å¤â£å²BáÑ áÀã×åxáÆ Øã¶ åkã|åºBáÑ 
“And be moderate (in your movement); and lower you voice: 

ý19þ ão×ãÇádåÂB âVåÒá|áÂ ãVBáÒå{áåÛB áoá¿ÊáF áäÉãH 
verily the most unpleasant of voices is the braying of the asses.” 

(Luqmán, 31:19) 
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4. Bee (½æZìÄ»A) 
Alláh has guided all his creatures on how to live. To humans He sent 
Prophets, and to animals he gave guidance through their instinct. The 
Holy Qur'án says: 

ãÄådáäËÂB ÔáÂãH áÀâäQán ÔácåÑáFáÑ 
And your Lord revealed to the bee saying: 

ý68þ áÉÒâwãoå¯áÖ CáäÇãÆáÑ ãoá á̀äxÂB áÌãÆáÑ CæWÒâ×âQ ãÁCáRã å̀ÂB áÌãÆ ÕãmãháäWB ãÉáF 
“Make your hives in the mountains and in the trees and in what the 

buildings of men.”(an Na<l, 16:68) 
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Class 5 - Lesson 11 
 
Animals Mentioned in the Holy Qur’án - 2 
 

5.  Camel ( ø½øIêôÜA) 
The camel is a marvellous creature. It is known as the “ship of the 
desert” because of the special pads on its feet that stop it from sinking 
into the sand and allow it to move fast (float) over loose sand. It is 
capable of travelling long distances without water, and stores water in its 
hump. It is large enough to carry men and goods and protects the rider in 
the storms of the desert with its body. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ý17þ åYá»ãÃâg á å̧×á¾ ãÄãQãåßB ÔáÂãH áÉÑâoâ«ËáÖ áÚá¶áF 
Do they not look at the camels, how they are created? 

(al Gháshiyah, 88:17) 
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6.  Cow (Ñäjä´äJô»A) 
Alláh commanded the people of Prophet Músá (A) to sacrifice a cow, as 
a test. The people did not want to obey, so they kept asking for 
information about what kind of cow was required for the sacrifice. The 
Holy Qur'án says: 

á¡ånáÛB âo×ã\âW çÁÒâÂál áäÙ çTáoá»áQ CáÏáäÊãH âÁÒâ»áÖ âÐáäÊãH áÁCáº 
He said: “He says: ‘Verily, she is a cow not (yet) used to till the land, 

áZåoádåÂB Øã»åtáW áÙáÑ 
nor irrigate the tillage, 

CáÏ×ã¶ áUá×ãw áäÙ çUáÇáäÃátâÆ 
sound and without a blemish.’ 

ãä¼ádåÂCãQ áYåNã_ áÉÝB åBÒâÂCáº 
They said: “Now you have brought the truth.” 

ý71þ áÉÒâÃá¯å·áÖ åBÑâjCá¾ CáÆáÑ CáÎÒâdáQámá¶ 
So they sacrificed her, although they almost did not do it. 

(al Baqarah, 2:71) 
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7.  Crow (BçIAäjå«) 

The sons of Prophet Ádam (A) both offered a sacrifice to Alláh. Only the 
offering of Hábil was accepted and his brother Qábil became so jealous 
and angry that he killed \abil. Having done this evil deed, he did not 
know what to do with the dead body of his brother. The Holy Qur'án 
says:  

ã¡ånáÛB Øã¶ â]ádåRáÖ CæQBáoâ² âÐäÃÂB á]á¯áRá¶ 
Then Allah sent a crow which dug up the earth 

ãÐ×ãgáF áTAåÒás ÕãnBáÒâÖ á å̧×á¾ âÐáÖãoâ×ãÂ 
so as to show him how to cover up the naked corpse of his brother. 

ãPBáoâ³åÂB Bám~áÎ áÄå\ãÆ áÉÒâ¾áF åÉáF âVåqá á̀®áF CáXáÃåÖáÑ CáÖ áÁCáº 
He said: “Woe to me! Am I not able to be as this crow 

ØãgáF áTAåÒás áÕãnBáÑâGá¶ 
and so cover up the naked corpse of my brother?” 

ý31þ áÌ×ãÆãjCáäËÂB áÌãÆ áeáRå{áGá¶  
So he became of the remorseful. (al Má-idah, 5:31) 
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8.  Dog (Kô¼ò¸ô»A)  
The example of the dog has been used by Alláh for the people who do 
not listen to Alláh. When such people are told not to do their evil acts 
they do not listen and even when they are left alone, they act in the 
same way. Just like it is the nature of the dog to loll out his tongue when 
attacked or left alone, the nature of the bad people is that they will never 
listen to what Alláh says. 
 

ã ãSåÃá¿åÂB ãÄá\áÇá¾ âÐâÃá\áÇá¶  
Therefore his likeness is that of a dog, 

]áÏåÃáÖ âÐå¾âoåXáW åÑáF å]áÏåÃáÖ Ðå×áÃá® åÄãÇådáW ÉãH 
if you attack him he lolls out his tongue, or if you leave him, he (still) lolls 

out his tongue. 

CáËãWCáÖEãQ åBÒâQáämá¾ áÌÖãmáäÂB ãÅåÒá»åÂB âÄá\áÆ áÀãÂáäl  
Such is the example of the people who belie Our signs. 

(al-A`ráf, 7:176) 
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Class 5 - Lesson 12 
 
Animals Mentioned in the Holy Qur’án - 3 

9.  Elephant (½æÎê°ô»A) 
There was a bad king named Abraha who once came to destroy the Holy 
Ka`ba with a big elephant (or some elephants) He wanted the people to 
stop coming to the Ka`ba and instead come to pray at a big church that 
he had built. When he tried to destroy the Ka`ba, Alláh sent a flock of tiny 
birds that carried small stones in their beaks and claws. When the stones 
were dropped on Abraha’s army, many of the elephants and the soldiers 
were killed. Abraha ran away. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ý1þ ãÄ×ã·åÂB ãPCádå{áGãQ áÀâäQán áÄá¯á¶ á å̧×á¾ áoáW åÈáÂáF 
Have you not seen how your Lord dealt with the fellows of the 

Elephant? 

ý2þ èÄ×ãÃå£áW Øã¶ åÈâÎákå×á¾ åÄá¯å á̀Ö åÈáÂáF 
Did He not cause their plan to fail? 

ý3þ áÄ×ãQCáQáF Bæoå×á¦ åÈãÏå×áÃá® áÄásånáFáÑ 
He sent down upon them flocks of birds, 

ý4þ èÄ×ãä ã̀s ÌãäÆ èTánCá ã̀dãQ ÈãÏ×ãÆåoáW 
Pelting them with stones of baked clay, 

ý5þ èÁÒâ¾åGáäÆ è å̧|á¯á¾ åÈâÏáÃá¯á á̀¶ 
And leaving them like straw, eaten up (by cattle). 
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10. Ewes (female sheep) ( èÒäVæ¨äÃ ) 
Prophet Dáwúd (A) was a king as well as a messenger of Alláh. He used 
to settle the arguments of people. This verse describes one such case 
that was brought before him. 
 

ØãgáF BámáÎ áäÉãH 
This is my brother 

çTákãcBáÑ çUá å̀¯áÊ áØãÂáÑ æUá å̀¯áÊ áÉÒâ¯åtãWáÑ ç°åtãW âÐáÂ 
who has ninety and nine ewes while I have only one; 

ý23þ ãPCá§ãhåÂB Øã¶ ØãÊáäqá®áÑ CáÏ×ãËåÃã·å¾áF áÁCá»á¶ 
and he said: “give it to me, and has prevailed over me in argument 

(forced me to do so).” 

ãÐã_Cá¯ãÊ ÔáÂãH áÀãXá å̀¯áÊ ãÁBáKâtãQ áÀáÇáÃáª åká»áÂ áÁCáº 
 (Dáwúd) said, “He is unjust in demanding your ewe to add to his ewes.” 

(a# @ád, 38:23,24) 
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11. Fish ( åPæÌåZô»A) 
Prophet Yunus (A) was sent to a town where the people did not listen to 
him. He spent a long time trying to teach them about Alláh and his 
message, but they continued in their old ways. Finally he left the town in 
anger. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ý139þ áÌ×ãÃásåoâÇåÂB áÌãÇáÂ áuâÊÒâÖ áäÉãHáÑ 
Verily Yúnus was (one) of the messengers. 

ý140þ ãÉÒâdåxáÇåÂB ãÀåÃâ·åÂB ÔáÂãH á¼áQáF ålãH 
When he fled unto a laden ship. 

ý141þ áÌ×ã£ácåkâÇåÂB åÌãÆ áÉCá¿á¶ áÈáÎCátá¶ 
And they drew lots, and he was of those thrown (into the water), 

ý142þ çÈ×ãÃâÆ áÒâÎáÑ âVÒâdåÂB âÐáÇá»áXåÂCá¶ 
And the fish swallowed him while he was blaming (himself). 

ý143þ áÌ×ãdãäRátâÇåÂB åÌãÆ áÉCá¾ âÐáäÊáF áÙåÒáÃá¶ 
Had he not been one of those who glorify Him 

ý144þ áÉÒâ\á¯åRâÖ ãÅåÒáÖ ÔáÂãH ãÐãËå§áQ Øã¶ á]ãRáÃáÂ 
He would certainly have been detained in its belly till the day of 

resurrection (a# @affát, 37: 139-144) 
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12. Fly (BçIBäIåg) 

The idol worshippers of Makka used to leave honey next to their idols 
and when it had disappeared the next morning, they used to foolishly say 
that idols had eaten it. Actually the honey was eaten by flies. Alláh uses 
the example of this small insect to show how weak man can be. The 
Holy Qur'án says: 
 

âÐáÂ BÒâ¯ãÇáXåsCá¶ çÄá\áÆ áPãoâ¢ ârCáäËÂB CáÏâäÖáF CáÖ 
O people, a parable is set forth, so listen to it: 

ãÐáäÃÂB ãÉÑâj ÌãÆ áÉÒâ®åkáW áÌÖãmáäÂB áäÉãH 
Verily, those whom you call upon beside Alláh 

âÐáÂ BÒâ¯áÇáXå_B ãÒáÂáÑ CæQCáQâl BÒâ»âÃåháÖ ÌáÂ 
cannot create a fly, even if they all gather together to do so; 

âÐåËãÆ âÍÑâmã»ËáXåtáÖ áäÙ CæNå×áw âPCáQâämÂB âÈâÏåRâÃåtáÖ ÉãHáÑ 
and if the fly should carry away anything from them, they cannot take it 

back from it. 

ý73þ âPÒâÃå§áÇåÂBáÑ âSãÂCáä§ÂB á â̧¯á¢ 
 (How) weak are those who invoke and those whom they invoke! 

(al \aj, 22:73) 
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Class 5 - Lesson 13 
 
Animals Mentioned in the Holy Qur’án - 4 
 

13. Frogs ( äªêeBä°ìz»A) 
The people of Egypt refused to listen to the preaching of Prophet Músá 
(A), and so they were punished by Alláh for their defiance. The people 
ran to Prophet Músá (A), begging him to help them out of their misery. 
However, as soon as Alláh gave them relief, they returned to their old 
ways. The Holy Qur'án says: 
 

áÄáäÇâ»åÂBáÑ ájBáoá å̀ÂBáÑ áÉCá¶Òâä§ÂB âÈãÏå×áÃá® CáËåÃásånáGá¶ 
So We sent upon them - flood, and locusts, and lice, 

èVáÚáä|á·âäÆ èVCáÖD áÅáäkÂBáÑ áãjCá·áä£ÂBáÑ 

and frogs, and blood, several clear signs, 

ý133þ áÌ×ãÆãoå ầäÆ CæÆåÒáº åBÒâÊCá¾áÑ åBÑâoáRå¿áXåsCá¶  
yet they remained arrogant, and they were a guilty people. 

(al A`ráf, 7:133) 
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14. Horses (½æÎäbô»A) 
Among Alláh’s blessings to man is the animals that he can ride and use 
for transport. Alláh says He has created these as well as animals man 
has never even heard of. The Holy Qur'án says: 

â æUáËÖãpáÑ CáÎÒâRá¾åoáXãÂ áo×ãÇádåÂBáÑ áÁCá³ãRåÂBáÑ áÄå×áhåÂBáÑ 
And (He has created) horses; mules and asses that you may ride them, 

and as an adornment; 

ý8þ áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áW áÙ CáÆ ¼âÃåháÖáÑ 
and He creates what you do not know. (an Na<l, 16:8) 

 
 

15. Lion ( ëÑäiäÌænä³) 
When the unbelievers of Makka heard the message of the Prophet (S), 
instead of welcoming it, they were frightened by the changes that Islám 
would bring in their lifestyle. Alláh says they reacted like donkeys when 
they see a wild lion: 

ý50þ çTáoã·ËáXåtâäÆ çoâÇâc åÈâÏáäÊáGá¾ 
As though they were frightened donkeys, 

ý51þ èTánáÒåtáº ÌãÆ åVáäoá¶ 
Fleeing from a lion. (al Muddaththir, 74:50,51) 
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16. Locusts ( èeAäjäU) 

Before the Day of Judgement, the dead people in the graves will be 
called out to account for their actions. They will be huge numbers of 
them, swarming out like locusts. The Holy Qur'án says: 

áÌãÆ áÉÒâ_âoåháÖ åÈâÎânCá|åQáF Cæ¯áäxâg 
They shall come out from the graves with downcast eyes 

ý7þ çoãxáXËâäÆ çjBáoá_ åÈâÏáäÊáGá¾ ãZBákå_áåÛB 
like locusts scattered abroad, (Qamar 54:7) 
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Class 5 - Lesson 18 
 
Animals Mentioned in the Holy Qur’án - 5 
 

17. Serpent ( èÆBäJæ¨åQ) 
Prophet Músá (A) went to the court of Fir`awn and told him that he was a 
messenger of Alláh. He told him to obey Alláh and let the slaves of Bani 
Isrá-íl go free, Fir`awn asked for proof of Prophet Músá’s (A) claim. The 
Holy Qur'án says: 
 

ý106þ áÌ×ãºãjCáä|ÂB áÌãÆ áYËâ¾ ÉãH CáÏãQ ãVåGá¶ èUáÖEãQ áYåNã_ áYËâ¾ ÉãH áÁCáº 
 (Fir`awn) said, “If you have come with a sign, then show it forth if you 

are of those who speak the truth. 

ý107þ çÌ×ãRâäÆ çÉCáRå¯â[ áØãÎ BálãIá¶ âÍCá|á® Ôá»åÂáGá¶ 
Then (Músá) threw down his staff, and lo! It was a live serpent (clearly 

seen by all). 

ý108þ áÌÖãoãªCáäËÃãÂ ACá£å×áQ áØãÎ BálãIá¶ âÍákáÖ ááqáÊáÑ 
Then (Músá) drew forth his hand, and lo! It was white (dazzling bright) to 

the beholders. (A’ráf, 7:106-8) 
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18. Sheep/Goats ( øÆôBìz»A/ølæ¨äÀô»A ) 
The pagan `Arabs had strange customs and superstitions. Their priests 
made up rules to make themselves rich. One such rule was that they 
made sure the animals slaughtered for the idols was taken by them. (The 
meaning of this verse can only be properly understood if the previous 
verse in the Súrah are studied also.) The Holy Qur'án says: 
 

ãÌå×áËå[B ãqå¯áÇåÂB áÌãÆáÑ ãÌå×áËå[B ãÉåGáä£ÂB áÌãäÆ è^BáÑåpáF áUá×ãÊCáÇá[ 
(Take) eight in (four) pairs - two of the sheep and two of the goats. 

ãÌå×á×á\ÊâÛB ãÅáF áÅáäoác ãÌåÖáoá¾áämÂD åÄâº 
Say: “Has He forbidden the two males or the two females, 

ãÌå×á×á\ÊâÛB âÅCácånáF ãÐå×áÃá® åYáÃáÇáXåwB CáäÆáF  
or what is contained in the wombs of the two females? 

ý143þ áÌ×ãºãjCá{ åÈâXËâ¾ ÉãH èÈåÃã¯ãQ ØãÊÑâKãäRáÊ  
Inform me with knowledge, if you be truthful.” (al An`ám, 6:144) 

 
 

;      
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19. Spider  ( êPæÌåJò¸æÄä¨ô»A) 
Amongst the flimsiest structures is the spider’s web. The people who rely 
on others besides Alláh, take for themselves guardians who are weak 
and frail. Alláh is the only One who can protect and help us. The Holy 
Qur'án says: 
 

ãVÒâRá¿Ëá¯åÂB ãÄá\áÇá¾ ACá×ãÂåÑáF ãÐáäÃÂB ãÉÑâj ÌãÆ BÑâmáháäWB áÌÖãmáäÂB âÄá\áÆ 
The likeness of those who take guardians besides Alláh is that of the 

spider 

CæXå×áQ åVámáháäWB 
who makes a house for herself, 

ãVÒâRá¿Ëá¯åÂB âYå×áRáÂ ãVÒâ×âRåÂB áÌáÎåÑáF áäÉãHáÑ  
but verily the frailest of all houses is the house of the spider; 

ý41þ áÉÒâÇáÃå¯áÖ BÒâÊCá¾ åÒáÂ 
if only they know. (al `Ankabút, 29:41) 
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20. Swine ( øjæÍølæÄêbô»A) 
Alláh has allowed us to eat most things on this earth. He has however, 
stopped us from eating things that are harmful for us. Amongst these 
forbidden things is the flesh of the swine or pig - hadith tells us that the 
people who eat the meat of the swine lose their sense of modesty and 
their actions become shameless. The Holy Qur'án says: 

ãoÖãqËãhåÂB áÈådáÂáÑ áÅáäkÂBáÑ áUáXå×áÇåÂB âÈâ¿å×áÃá® áÅáäoác CáÇáäÊãH 
Verily, He has only forbidden you what dies of itself, and blood, and flesh 

of swine, 

ãÐäÃÂB ãoå×á³ãÂ ãÐãQ áäÄãÎâF CáÆáÑ 
and that over which any other name than Allah has been invoked. 

ãÐå×áÃá® áÈå[ãH Úá¶ èjCá® áÙáÑ è±CáQ áoå×á² áäoâ§å¢B ãÌáÇá¶ 
But whoever is driven to necessity, not desiring, nor exceeding the limit, 

then he is not guilty of sin; 

ý173þ çÈ×ãcáän çnÒâ·á² áÐäÃÂB áäÉãH 
verily, Alláh is forgiving, merciful. (al Baqarah, 2:173) 
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